Scorpius 9808.29 “In Between” 

Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<<START MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_Vndor says:
::in engine room working to raise warp core efficiency::

CO-Alex says:
FCO: Set a course for the Beta Quadrant warp 9.9.

OPS_TJ says:
:;sitting in his quarters eating dinner and reviewin the CSO's science briefing::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye

CTOLakota says:
::in quarters putting the finishing touches on his logs::

CO-Alex says:
CEO: How are my engines?  Will they sustain warp 9.9 for 3 days?

FCO_Mille says:
::inputs course and awaits orders to engage to warp 9.9::

CO-Alex says:
FCO: Engage

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: Working just fine Capt.  No problems to mention as yet

CSOTsalea says:
::In science lab with Davis working on some alien equipment from the Ferengi vessel::

CO-Alex says:
*CSO*: Has the crew been briefed about the Gorn T?

CTOLakota says:
:: gets out his trumpet and begins to play a few old earth tunes::

OPS_TJ says:
::gats up from his dinner table and heads to a science lab::

CMO_Wells says:
:: in quarters just layed down to sleep ::

CEO_Vndor says:
::monitoring engine readouts for any fallouts::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Acknowledged.  ::engages warp::

OPS_TJ says:
::enters a TL:: TL: science lab

FCO_Mille  (Warp.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
*CO*:  yes captain.  I sent it out to all of them

CO-Alex says:
FCO: Where is the CTO?

OPS_TJ says:
::gets excited remembering their last  ission::

OPS_TJ says:
:;enters the SL::

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO:*  Capt?

CNS_Jude says:
::puts down the padd, on which my log was just completed.   Gets down onto the floor and romps with Abbot::

CTOLakota says:
::sets down his trumpet, realizing that his duty starts in five minutes::

OPS_TJ says:
CSO: ah, hello Tsalea, could you use an extra hand?

CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Yes Chief?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  He is still in his quarters

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*: Sir I was thinking, we should set up a Tachyon Detection grid just in case

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  yes, please join us.  Davis is off duty in five minutes..

CO-Alex says:
OPS: Com the CTO and tell him he is late.

OPS_TJ says:
CSO: understood, what do we know so far?

CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Good idea Chief, do so.

CTOLakota says:
::places it on a small stand and exits the room, heading toward the nearby turbolift::

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*: Aye

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Shall I report for my physical?

OPS_TJ says:
::pulls his tricorder and a padd out from an engineering kit::

CSOTsalea says:
Computer: please set up level one force field around this lab

CO-Alex says:
FCO: If the CMO is available, Yes.

CEO_Vndor says:
Engine staff:  Ok Gamma team your with me

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  I wanted to check out this..ummm..black box

FCO_Mille says:
*CMO*:  Are you available to give me my physical?

OPS_TJ says:
::nods and opens up his tricorder::

CNS_Jude says:
Abbot:  Hey little man,  it looks like it will be a while before we get close to Gorn Space.   Let's replicate you some kibble, and maybe some oven baked french toast,  covered with a carmelized nut topping,  then I have to head to the office::

CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: This is your Captain, where are you?

OPS_TJ says:
::straightens up and taps his badge:: *CO* ma'am, i am in science lab 1..

CSOTsalea says:
::looks at TJ::

CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: Have you started to record this mission for SFC?  I think I would do that from the bridge.

OPS_TJ says:
::places his tricorder back in his kit and sighs::

CTOLakota says:
::enters the turbolift on deck 3:: TL: Bridge

CNS_Jude says:
::Replicates breakfast for man and beast,  chows down.....::

CEO_Vndor says:
::starts working on piping tachyon particles through lateral sensors::

CSOTsalea says:
::nods to TJ::

FCO_Mille says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledge please

OPS_TJ says:
*CO* understood ma'am I'm ion my way , OPS out

CO-Alex says:
::hears OPS station beep with incoming message::

OPS_TJ says:
:;sighs:; CSO: i must report to the bridge..... could you please keep me updated on your findings?

CMO_Wells says:
:: goggley:: *FCO:   acknowleged what can I do for you?

CSOTsalea says:
OPS:  of course

OPS_TJ says:
::heads back to a TL::

OPS_TJ says:
CSO: thanx

CNS_Jude says:
::puts on a clean uniform....replicates fresh newsprint for the puppy::

FCO_Mille says:
*CMO*:  I was wondering if you were available to give me my physical

OPS_TJ says:
:;enters the TL:: T: main bridge..:;sighs::

CO-Alex says:
::gets up from chair and receives transmission::

CSOTsalea says:
::runs scan over box::

CTOLakota says:
::enters the bridge, giving the captain a appoligetic look::

CO-Alex says:
::grins at the news::

OPS_TJ says:
::exits the TL and enters the bridge::

CMO_Wells says:
*FCO*: I'll meet you in SB

CO-Alex says:
*ALL*: All officers to the bridge, ASAP.

OPS_TJ says:
::heads to his console::

CMO_Wells says:
:: goglly wakes up and gets into uniform::

FCO_Mille says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.

CNS_Jude says:
*CMO*  I was wondering if you were doing any physicals today?  I figured that I could lend you a hand, and maybe even do a profile at the same time...

CO-Alex says:
FCO: Stay a minute please Jared

CEO_Vndor says:
Gamma Team: Your on your own

OPS_TJ says:
CO: reporting as ordered captain

FCO_Mille says:
::turns his attention toward the captain::  CO:  Yes ma'am

CEO_Vndor says:
::walks to TL::   Bridge

OPS_TJ says:
::walks up to his console::

CNS_Jude says:
*CMO*  Guess we can talk about it on the Bridge eh?

CTOLakota says:
::takes his position at Tactical and brings up the newest mission's orders::

CO-Alex says:
OPS: Please com the officers again, no one responded.

CEO_Vndor says:
::Enters Bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: understood

CNS_Jude says:
::Leaves quarters and heads to the Bridge::

CEO_Vndor says:
CO: Sorry sir.

OPS_TJ ::opens a channel and repeats the message..:: (COMM.wav)

CO-Alex says:
::Has a hard copy of transmission in her hand::

CO-Alex says:
::nods to CEO::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: ma'am, senior officers responding

CEO_Vndor says:
::looks puzzled::

CSOTsalea says:
*OPS*  understood on my way

CO-Alex says:
OPS: Thanks TJ, tell them to hurry please.

OPS_TJ says:
:;sits down in his chair::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:;

CNS_Jude says:
::Arrives on the bridge,  wondering what's up::

CEO_Vndor says:
::walks to engineering console keeping attention to Capt::

CSOTsalea says:
::puts down box, closes up the lab and heads for the bridge::

CO-Alex says:
::looks around to see who isn't here::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  Good morning captain

OPS_TJ says:
:;examines his consoles readouts and wonders about the Captains news::

CTOLakota says:
::wondering where TO Thomas is::

CO-Alex says:
CNS: Good morning Jude::grins::

CSOTsalea says:
::arrives on bridge and heads for science station::

OPS_TJ says:
::turns his chair around and faces his Captain::

CMO_Wells says:
:: leaves quarters and heads to tl to bridge::

CO-Alex says:
::waiting on the doctor::

CSOTsalea says:
::checks systems while awaiting captain::

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair and waits for the info::

CO-Alex says:
::whispers to Yeoman::

CMO_Wells says:
::steps onto the bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
::straightens out and waits::

CO-Alex says:
All:  We have just had some very good news.

CSOTsalea says:
::turns to captain and listens::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods::

CO-Alex says:
CNS:  Come here please.

CMO_Wells says:
::faces captain::

CEO_Vndor says:
::looks curious::

CTOLakota says:
::standing at Tactical and wondering what the captain will have to say::

CNS_Jude says:
::Steps forward::

CO-Alex says:
:;watches as Yeoman hands her a box::

CNS_Jude says:
::Smiles knowingly, after a look of surprise::

CO-Alex says:
CNS: It is my pleasure and priviledge to promote you to full Lt.  Congratulations Jude.

FCO_Mille says:
::watches and listens intentively::

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles and claps silentely::

CO-Alex says:
::pins pips on Judes Collar::

CEO_Vndor says:
::walks over to CNS and shakes hands::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods::

FCO_Mille says:
CNS:  Congratulations counselor

CNS_Jude says:
Co:  I'm honored maam,  I sould have sensed it a bit sooner though?

CO-Alex says:
CNS: Well done Jude::hugs CSN::

CSOTsalea says:
CNS:  congradulations counsilor

CTOLakota says:
::claps hands::

OPS_TJ says:
CNS: congrats counselor

CNS_Jude says:
Thanks, everyone,  thank you.

CMO_Wells says:
CNS:congradualation counsolor ::smiles::

OPS_TJ says:
::turns back around to his console::

CO-Alex says:
CNS: I just got the news Jude, so you couldn't read my thoughts::grins::

CNS_Jude says:
All:  Though after being tossed into prison, and questioning the PD,  I

CTOLakota says:
CNS: Congrats, sir!

CSOTsalea says:
::watches response of the crew::

OPS_TJ says:
::swivels his chair and examines his consoles readouts::

CNS_Jude says:
....thought I had sunk my career.

CMO_Wells says:
::chcukles::

FCO_Mille says:
CNS:  I think there are times when we all question the PD at one point or another.

CSOTsalea says:
::glances at LRS::

OPS_TJ says:
::goes about performing his assigned duties and begins a recording algorythm::

CO-Alex says:
CNS: Jude you did the right thing, it never hurts to question, but you always follow orders.  ::nods in agreement with FCO::

CEO_Vndor says:
FCO: Not I....  But then I'm a newly commisioned officer.  ::grins::

Host Jan says:
nothing out of the ordinary on LRS

OPS_TJ says:
::puts it on standby and then goes over this weeks operations reports::

CTOLakota says:
Captain: Does this mean that we get to have a celebration for Jude tonight?

CMO_Wells says:
CNS: that pip looks very good on you counsolor

OPS_TJ says:
:;smiles::

FCO_Mille says:
::grins and thinks, this guy has a lot to learn::

CTOLakota says:
CO:...after duty?

CO-Alex says:
CTO: As a matter of fact, how about we all go to the new Oasis lounge right now?

CSOTsalea says:
::wonders at the frequency of celebrations::

OPS_TJ says:
::buaries his head in the overflowing reports and logs::

CO-Alex says:
ALL: How does that sound to everyone?

CSOTsalea says:
::raises eye brow at captain::

CMO_Wells says:
CO: captain you are a captain after my own heart ::smiles::

OPS_TJ says:
::wxamines a console diagnostic report and nods to the Captain::

CTOLakota says:
CO: ::smiles:: That would be great!, I'd love to join all of you in celebration!

CEO_Vndor says:
::wonders if team can handle everything on their own::

CO-Alex says:
ALL: We have 3 long days before we reach the Beta quadrant.

OPS_TJ says:
::opens up his tricorder ans scans his console::

CEO_Vndor says:
CO:  I'm in the mood.

CO-Alex says:
ALL: And you all have trained your backups well.  Let's go::heads to TL::

OPS_TJ says:
:;runs standard protocal::

CEO_Vndor says:
::notices flashing lights on console::

FCO_Mille says:
::follows the captain::

CTOLakota says:
::does last minute scanns of the Tactical systems and does a finishing checklist::

CMO_Wells says:
::follows captain:: Co: lay on mom capatain

OPS_TJ says:
::briefly looks around and then gets up with a padd in hand::

CEO_Vndor says:
CO:  I need to get down to the engine room.  The engines are starting to strain

CSOTsalea says:
::sets area on stand-by and calls up SO Scott::

CO-Alex says:
CSO: You lead the way please.

Host Jan says:
slight power spike are detected in engineering.........

CNS_Jude says:
ALL:   I think that some down time in the lounge would be in order....everyone needs a little mental health break ....esp. after being incarcerated unjustly .  ::Smiles::

CSOTsalea says:
::heads toward TL and lounge::

CEO_Vndor says:
::enters TB:  Engineering

OPS_TJ says:
::summons ensign Karribbi to take his station for him and then goes back to reading his padd::

CNS_Jude says:
::Follows CSO::

OPS_TJ says:
:;walks to the Aft TL and enters::

CTOLakota says:
:::gives his tactical station to TO Jones::

CEO_Vndor says:
::enters Engineering::  What's going on with the engines?

CSOTsalea says:
::heads with goup to deck 4::

OPS_TJ says:
::reviews all the information he could find on their mission::

CO-Alex says:
:;little does the crew know that she has arranged for this little party ahead of time::

CEO_Vndor says:
::looks at engineering console::

CTOLakota says:
::follows everone onto the TL, but requests deck 3::

CNS_Jude says:
CSO:  I've been going over logs from the last mission,  and I hope you aren't too offended by my making telepathic contact on the last mission.

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*: Capt?

CO-Alex says:
::follow T out of the TL to the lounge::

CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Yes Chief?

CMO_Wells says:
::walks behind the captain into the lounge::

OPS_TJ says:
::taps a command in his padd and acsses the LCARS database::

FCO_Mille says:
::heads toward the lounge with the others::

CSOTsalea says:
CNS:  It was helpful..

CTOLakota says:
::gets off at deck 3 and quickly heads for his quarters::

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs at the amount of woek he has::

CO-Alex says:
::stops to watch the others to see the looks on their faces at the steamers and buffet awaiting them::

OPS_TJ says:
<work>

CNS_Jude says:
CSO:  But uncomfortable?

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*: I don't know if you heard me earlier but there's an energy spike down here. the engines are straining. Working on the problem but might have to slow us down

Host Jan says:
LRS start to pick up energy spikes.....explosions......something from the Cestes system......unable to localize from this distance

CSOTsalea says:
CNS: yes...

OPS_TJ says:
:;walks up to a chair next to one of the windows and continues to read...::

CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: No I didn't Chief, do what is necessary to repair the problem then join us in the lounge.

FCO_Mille says:
::looks surprised at what is in the lounge::

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*: Aye.  ::thinks I'll never make it::

OPS_TJ says:
::gets up, walks up to one of the tables, picks up a root bear and sits back down::

CSOTsalea says:
*Scott* CSO: there are some unusual readings, can you please come to the bridge?

CMO_Wells says:
:: walks to the bar and orders a red rose wine from france, sysnthaol of cource::

CNS_Jude says:
::Surprised by the party decorations.....~~~~CO:  You had enough foreknowledge to prepare this for myself and the other promoted officers?~~~~

CO-Alex says:
ALL: T I would like you to introduce our new bartender.

OPS_TJ says:
::glances up::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  something has come up on the LRS..please excuse me while I check it out

CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, yes, do you like it?~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::is completely caught up in his work::

CMO_Wells says:
:: notices the look on the cpatain and Cns faces and sighs::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Now when did you find time to pull something like this off?

CTOLakota says:
<TO Jones> *CO* Sorry to interupt your little party, but I am detecting some explosions in a nearby system, that we might want to investigate

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  captain?

CO-Alex says:
CSO: Have Scott take care of those.  You need to relax also.

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  I'm sure we're all honored....I know I am

CEO_Vndor says:
::working on strained engines::

OPS_TJ says:
::gulps down his drink::

CSOTsalea says:
::Is not pleased::

CO-Alex says:
FCO: Sneaky aren't I::grins::

CTOLakota says:
::grabbs his concert trumpet from his room and enters the Turbo lift

CNS_Jude says:
CSO:  What's wrong?

FCO_Mille says:
::returns a grin::

CTOLakota says:
TL: Deck 4

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks that lately he has been really stressed out and then goes back to reading::

CSOTsalea says:
::turns to the bartender to introduce her::

CMO_Wells says:
::with her wine glass walks over to the counsolr::  CNS:  i think the captain had this up her sleeve ::smiles::

CO-Alex says:
OPS: TJ, please join the party.

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Shadow, come on over here and join us.

CTOLakota says:
<TO Jones> *CO* I repeat, Sorry to interupt your little party, but I am detecting some explosions in a nearby system, that we might want to investigate

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  I only wonder what she has up her sleeve for dealing with the Gorn?

OPS_TJ says:
::glances up... and looks embareesed:: CO: ma'am, I have a lot or work to tend to, I'm fine thank you

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: thank you for your gracious invitaion, one minute please

CTOLakota says:
::exits the TL and enters the new lounge::

CSOTsalea says:
All:  This is Shssaa from Cait

CMO_Wells says:
CNS:  i wonder too...  i just go the hebey geebes about this whole thing.....

CO-Alex says:
<TO Jones>: What seems to be the cause?

OPS_TJ says:
::scribbles a note down on his padd and begins to read again, amazed st the amount of work that needs to be done..::

FCO_Mille says:
::nods over to Shssaa::

CMO_Wells says:
::salutes her with her glass::

CO-Alex says:
>Shssaa>: Nice to have you aboard.

CEO_Vndor says:
::checks to see if work on tachyon grid might be cause::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  Call me a xenophobe, but these reptilian species always make me uncomfortable....as a child I always had trouble with snakes.

CTOLakota says:
<TO Jones> From this distance I can't get very accurate readings, but we might want to slightly change course and investigate this

OPS_TJ says:
::gets up, places his drink on the replicator and disposes of it::

FCO_Mille says:
::walks over to Shssaa and introduces himself::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks around distracted::

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:   I guess I never got passed it.   And I

CTOLakota says:
<TO Jones>*CO* From this distance I can't get very accurate readings, but we might want to slightly change course and investigate this

CTOLakota  (#.wav)

CO-Alex says:
ALL: I think you will find on the buffet table, food from everyone's home world.  I hope you like it.

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at a padd in his other hand and sighs::

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks, so much work and so little time...::

CMO_Wells says:
CNS:  I have lived my whole life with snakes about don't like the poisones ones ::shutters::

CEO_Vndor says:
::wishes he had more time as a simple EO to get to know this ship::     Arg....

CSOTsalea says:
::walks over to Shadow::

CMO_Wells says:
:: heads to the buffet::  Cns: care to join me?

CO-Alex says:
*<TO Jones>: No , we have our orders.  Unless it is a danger to the ship, keep on present course.

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:  I've read archival material about the first Gorn encounter.....I'm glad it was the famous Kirk, and not me trapped wit an angry  Gorn.

FCO_Mille says:
::walks over to Shadow:: OPS:  What is it that you are so involved with?

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks that maybe should reserve some time in one of the holosuites/holodecks..::

CMO_Wells says:
Cns:  you and me both ....:: looks what's on the table::

OPS_TJ says:
::loos up:: FCO: mission reports, logs, sensor info, duty reports...theres no end to it...sigh::

CNS_Jude says:
ALL:  Well, shall we dig in, or what?

CTOLakota says:
<TO Jones> *CO* I'm sorry, but I have miscalculated... the readings are right on our heading!

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair::

Host CO-Alex says:
::looks at her crew and hopes they will enjoy themselves for a change::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Relax a bit, if you need help with anything, just ask.

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: thank you.....

CMO_Wells says:
::has a stawberry in her mouth::  Cns:  I'm way ahead of you

CTOLakota says:
::Looks around at all of the festivities, and sets his trumpet in a corner::

CSOTsalea says:
::sits at bar and whispers to Shssaa

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  I'm pretty much caught up with everything, so when you need me, just holler.

OPS_TJ says:
::plaves both of the padds on the table next his chair and closes hsi eyes for at least a moments rest::

CSOTsalea says:
::decides to get lyrette, heads toward quarters::

CMO_Wells says:
:: see lakota:: lakota: is it just me or is it a little quiet in here? ::smiles::

OPS_TJ says:
<places>

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:   I'll do my best to catch up (fellow LT.)!   ::Loads up a plate, and then walks over to the withdrawn TJ.::

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO Jones*: Make the necessary changes.

FCO_Mille says:
All:  Who in here would like to start playing some music?

Host CO-Alex says:
::watchers as the crew start to interact with each other::

CTOLakota says:
Robin: I do believe it is a bit quite, this is a great time, for a little music, but let me first get a bite to eat!

Host CO-Alex says:
::slips quietly out the door and heads to the bridge::

CSOTsalea says:
::enters quarters, gets lyrette and stops by comm::*Scott*:  how is everthing on the scans

CTOLakota says:
<TO Jones> Yes, sir

CNS_Jude says:
~~~CO:  Leaving so soon?~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::feels like he hasen't had any sleep in 5 days, then remembers he hasen't and sighs again::

CMO_Wells says:
FCO:  this place is too quiet I'm sure you can make some noice ::smiles as she finishes filling her plate and goes and finds a table::

Host CO-Alex says:
::enters the bridge::<TO Jones>: show me the problem.

FCO_Mille says:
CMO:  I'll be right back with my trombone

CNS_Jude says:
TJ:   You look sleepy.  Or maybe you're not in a mood for a party?  Can I bring you something to eat?

CMO_Wells says:
::laughs and starts eating ::

FCO_Mille says:
::leaves the lounge, and heads to his quarters::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, keep everyone entertained, just checking on a slight problem~~~~

CTOLakota says:
<TO Jones> CO: Sorry to bother you... Well anyway, I am detecting faint explosions ahead of us on our present course

OPS_TJ says:
::opens his eys wearily.....:: CNS: no thank you ::yawns:: I'm fine......

Host CO-Alex says:
<TO Jones>; Can you tell what is causing them?

CMO_Wells says:
lakota: please join me when you have a plate ::smiles::

CEO_Vndor says:
::thinks never going to improve warp efficiency with this problem::

CSOTsalea says:
::hears there is no change and heads back to lounge::

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his chair::

CMO_Wells says:
:: is eating her way through her plate, and watches those around the room::

CNS_Jude says:
Well,  if you can sleep through the jam session that seems to be evolving, then you must be very tired.   If you want to talk though,  just let me know.   That's what I'm here for.

CTOLakota says:
<TO Jones> CO: At this time we are too far to get accurate reading, but in about ten minutes we will be close enought to get much better readings

CEO_Vndor says:
Herriman:  What would your author do in a situation like this?

OPS_TJ says:
CNS: understood counselor.....

CEO_Vndor says:
<Herriman>:  I don't know they didn't have warp engines then ::smiles::

CSOTsalea says:
::enters lounge and heads over to chairs gathering for a jam session::

CTOLakota says:
::grabs a fruit native to the trill homeworld, and also tries some human dish called piz'za

FCO_Mille says:
::returns back to lounge::

Host CO-Alex says:
::wants to wait as long as possible before calling her crew back to the bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
::taps his badge:: *CO*: captain, could you please give me our ETA?

OPS_TJ  (CommBadge.wav)

CNS_Jude says:
TJ:  In here,  you don't have to be so formal,  cal me Jude!

CEO_Vndor says:
*Gamma Team*: Hows the work on the tachyon grid?

CSOTsalea says:
::begins playing::

Host CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: Tj , we will be entering the system in 10 minutes.

CMO_Wells says:
::whiles Jude... you going to talk or eat all evening

OPS_TJ says:
CNS: understood counsel err, ... umm Jude.....

FCO_Mille says:
::thinks to himself, 10 minutes, I better get back to the bridge::

CTOLakota says:
Wells: Robin, how'd you like to sing vocals on some old earth Jazz?

OPS_TJ says:
*CO* permission to report for duty on the bridge?

CSOTsalea says:
::looks for councilor::

CEO_Vndor says:
<Gamma Team> CEO:  Just finished sir.  One problem. Only good around ship.  Won't detect above or below.

Host CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: Granted TJ. and tell the others they are needed also.

OPS_TJ says:
*CO* understood

CNS_Jude says:
CMO:   Actually,  I'm waiting for the music to begin.

CMO_Wells says:
::wipes mouth::  Lakota:   Lakota if  don't mind m being a little rusty ::grins::

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  On my way captain.

CEO_Vndor says:
*Gamma*:  Good.

OPS_TJ says:
ALL: I'm afraid the festivities are over, we are to report to the bridge.....

FCO_Mille says:
::heads to TL and requests the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged.

CSOTsalea says:
*CO*:  permission to assume post

OPS_TJ says:
::exits the lounge::

CMO_Wells says:
all: that was abrupt

FCO_Mille says:
::arrives on bridge and heads to the conn::

Host Jan says:
Movement can now be detected, but.....nothing concrete can be established.......

CTOLakota says:
::begins sentence:: Wells: don't worry about it....

OPS_TJ says:
::enters a TL and heads toward the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CSO*: Granted.

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*:  Capt, the tachyon field is working. Will not work above or below the ship

CSOTsalea says:
::returns lyrette to quarters and heads for bridge::

CMO_Wells says:
:: puts her plate in a recyclor then head to TL to go to bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: It doesn't surround the ship Chief?

CTOLakota says:
::exits the lounge with his trumpet in hand::

OPS_TJ says:
:;steps onto the bridge and heads to his console, assuming his usual stiff manner::

CSOTsalea says:
::arrives on bridge and relieves Scott with a nod of thanks::

CEO_Vndor says:
*CO*: Just around from the lateral sensors. We are only one ship can't do what Enterprise -D did with a whole fleet to work with

CTOLakota says:
<TO Jones> CO: I'm getting some better readings, but nothing concreate....

CMO_Wells says:
::steps onto bridge and takes seat near captain::

CSOTsalea says:
::begins reviewing data from LRS::

OPS_TJ says:
::sits down and taps a command into his console, dissmissing the ensign who had earlier replaced him::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Good work Chief, thanks for the info.

CNS_Jude says:
::moans,  puts down plate,  brushes off the crumbs, and follows TJ to the Bridge::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: orders captain?

CMO_Wells says:
*SB*:   status

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: When we are close enough, hail the Gorn.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Arrival in 5 minutes.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: understood captain

CEO_Vndor says:
*Gamma Team*:  Return to engineering.  Capt sends her thanks

OPS_TJ says:
::prepares a channel and stands by..::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Go to Yellow alert.

CTOLakota says:
::gets on the turbolift:: says to himself: well, I guess I don't have enough time to drop my trumpet in my quarters, so I'll have to bring it onto the bridge...

CMO_Wells says:
<SB> *wells*:   we are on alert staus all procusions are ready. just hope we don't have to sure them sir

CTOLakota says:
::enters bridge::

CEO_Vndor says:
<Gamma>: *CEO* Yes sir!

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Is everyone ready?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Shall I take us out of warp?

CMO_Wells says:
*SB*:  understood Wells out

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: See if you can detect the Klingons.

CTOLakota says:
::takes the station from TO Jones and sets his trumpet on the floor next to his station..

CMO_Wells says:
CO: as ready as we ever will be sir

OPS_TJ says:
::nods to his Cap::

CTOLakota  (Yellow Alert.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Assume standard orbit Jared.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  3 outposts have been detected

CNS_Jude says:
::  Takes seat to the Co's left, and prepares to do the requested mental scan::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  probably Klingon

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Acknowledged.  ::assumes standard orbit::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Give that info to the FCO please and CTO.

CTOLakota says:
::sweeping the area with tactical scan::

CSOTsalea says:
::sends data to FCO and CTO::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO/CTO/FCO: I want you all to coordinate on this one, very carefully.

Host Jan says:
A WARBIRD SUDDENLY DECLOAKS...FIRES A SHOT AT A NACELLE....THE SCORPIUS IS BUFFETED.......POWER FLICKERS

FCO_Mille says:
::begins receiving data from CSO::

Host Jan says:
THE WARBIRD CLOAKS

OPS_TJ says:
::gets thrown out of his chair::

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: REd Alert.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Shields up.

CSOTsalea says:
:: catches self on concole

CEO_Vndor says:
::thinks ack if I didn't have enough trouble::

OPS_TJ says:
:;rushes to his console, with a slight limp::

CTOLakota  (Alert.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.

Host Jan says:
THE CMO FALLS ONTO THE CORNER OF A COUNTERTOP.......HITTING HER HEAD........

CEO_Vndor says:
::monitors damage report::

CNS_Jude says:
CO:  Well, there you go Captain,  cranky Klingons

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye  ::initiates evasive maneuvers::

CTOLakota says:
::readys all of the weapons systems::

CSOTsalea says:
::begins scanning vessel::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Hail that ship.

CMO_Wells says:
Ooooff :: falls un concious::

CSOTsalea says:
::hears CMO::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Jude, attend to the CMO.

OPS_TJ says:
*CMO*: CMO please report to the bridge..... runs his hand over his leg and glances at his leg slightly covered with blood and winces::

CTOLakota says:
::scanns the results of the outpost's readouts::

Host Jan says:
A GORN SHIP SUDDENLY APPEARS.......AND FIRES AT SCORPIUS..HITTING THE OTHER NACELLE..... PROPULSION GOES OUT...

CSOTsalea says:
::sees councilor assisting her, returns to scans::

Host Jan says:
THE GORN SHIP DISAPPEARS

CEO_Vndor says:
::checks damage to nacelles::

OPS_TJ says:
::gets no response so he turns back to his console and reroutes power to bring needed systems back online::

FCO_Mille says:
::thinks to himself, why are they firing on us::

CSOTsalea says:
CO: captain a gorn ship

Host CO-Alex says:
::thinks geez, is this ruin the Scorpius day::

Host Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>


